
 

   

Beecham’s Pills.

  

JAM'S PILLS—are forBE
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Bellefonte, Pa., Sept. 14, 1894.

 

  
 
 

 

  

biliousness, bilious headache, dyspepsia,

heartburn, torpid liver, dizziness, sick

headache, bad taste in the mouth, coat-

ed tongue, loss of appetite, sallow skin,

when caused by constipation; and con-

stipation is the most frequent cause of

all of them.

Book free pills 25¢c. At drugstores, or

write

B. F. ALLEN CO.,

365 Canal St.,

30-19-6m nr New York.

TT PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;

Board and other Expenses

very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF Srupy.
 

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG-

RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant

{llustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-

toy BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-

oretical and practical. Students taught origi-

nal study with the microscope.
3. CHEMISTRY ; with an unusually full

and thorough course in the Laboratory.

4. SIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGI-

NEERING. These courses are accompanied

with very extensive practical exercises in the

Field, the Shop and the Laboratory. ;

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with

original investigation,

o INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
° LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE

AND SCIENCE; Two years. Ample facilities

for music, vocal and instrumental.

8. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-

in (optional), French, German and English

(required), one or more continued through the

entire course.
9. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;

pure and ap lied. i

10. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop

work with study, three years’ course; new

puilding and equipment, i

11. MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,

Political Economy, &c. :

12. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction

theoretical and practical, including each arm

of the service.
18. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two

years carefully graded and thorough.

Commencement Week, June 11-14, 1893.

Fall Term opens Sept. 13, 1893. Examination

for admission, June 16th and Sept. 13th. For

Catalogue or other in formation, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
President,

27 26 State College, Centre county, Pa.

Paints.

N paint the best is the cheapest.
Don’t be misled by trying what is said

to be “just as good,” but when you paint insist

upon having a genuine brand of

STRICTLY PURE . . . . -

WHITE LEAD.

It costs no more per gallon than cheap paints,

and lasts many times as Jong. s

Look outfor the brands of White Lead of-

fered you ; any of the following are sure;

“ARMSTRONG & McKELVY,”
“BEYMER-BAUMAN,”
“DAVIS.CHAMBERS,”
“FAHNESTOCK.”

FOR COLORS.—National Lead Co.’s Pure

White Lead Tinting Colors.

These colors are sold in one-pound
cang, each can being sufficient to
tint 25 pounds of strictly Pure White
Lead the desired shade; they are in
nosense ready-mixed paints, but a
combination of perfectly pure colors
in the handiest form to tint Strictly
Pure White Lead.

A good many thousand dollars have
been saved Piperty-ounere by hav-
ing our book on painting and color:
card. Send us a postal card and get
both free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO., New York.
 

Pittsburg Branch,

German National Bank Building,
39-12-1t-n. 1. Pittsburg,
 
 

Coal and Wood.

 
 

Jovan K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

:~-DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

{—CO0AL—1

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW and BALED HAY,

BUILDERS’and PLASTERSSAND,

KINDLING WOOD,

by the bunch or cord as mav suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

aear the Passenger Station. Telephone 1312.

36 18
 

Insurance.
 

 

C. WEAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE
eo Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies writien

fn Standard Cash Compenies at lowest rates.
Indemnity against Fire, Lightning, Torna
does, Cyclone, and wind storm. Office between Reynolds’ Bank and Garman’s Hotel.

3412 1y

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write poli: |
cles in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason:
able rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the
Court House 226

 

|

 

Cheaper Clothing and Higher Wool.

Free wool will make cheaperclothes,

benefiting all the people, and will in-
crease the price of domestic wool, ben-
efiting the farmer. This may seem to
be paradoxical ; is it not.
Under our old-time wool policy

flocks increased in numbers and the

price of wool was maintained because
there was a demand for wocl. Foreign

wools are needed for admixture with

our own wools in this country, and

when their importation is diminished
by a tariff duty the demand for Ameri:
can wools necessarily falls off. Under

high protection on wools flocks of sheep
have diminished and prices for wool
have gone down. Already the price of
domestic wool has increased ia this
country since the passage of the senate
bill. A month ago American wools
cold in New York and Boston for from
18 to 34 cents a pound, according to
quality, Since then the demand has
increased and the prices now range
from 22 cents to 37 conte.

Clothes will be cheaper because the
tax on imported cloth and clothing has
been reduced. As woolis free the old
compensatory duty is abolished. Un-
der the McKinley law the rate of duty
on cheap woolen cloth was from 150
to 163 per cent., and on dearer cloth
from 89 10 90 per cent. Under the
new bill it will be from 35 to 50 per

cent. The duty on knit goods was
from 82 to 160 per cent. It will now
be from 35 to 50 per cent. The tax on
blankets was from 80 to 104 per cent.
It will range from 25 to 40. On flan-
nels the rate was from 85 to 104. It
will be from 25 to 50. Woman's
dress goods paid from 87 to 109,
cloaks 81 per cent. and ready-made
clothing 80 per cent. All these will
pay 50 per cent. Carpets paid from
ix 83 per cent. They will pay 30 to
oy
We bave been considering woolen

cloth worthy of the name. Cheap
woolen cloths are not unknown in this
country, but cheap all-wool cloths are
not made here. As the manufacturers
could not buy the toreign wools needed
for making cheap cloths, they were
obliged to resort to shoddy and other
substitutes for wool. The  conse-
quence is, as statistics show, that the
average American woolen cloth is
about half shoddy. Moreover, the
shoddy business has grown as the bue-
iness of raising wool has decreased un-
der the high protective system. Amer-
icans who have wanted good and dur-
able chothes have been obliged to buy
importedcloth and pay the tax. There
is no reason why honest, cheap wool-
ens may not be made in this country
with free wool.

In 1893 our woolen goods and car-
pet manufacturers paid a tax of $8,-
147,220 on their raw material. This
will be saved to them and the consum-
er hereafter. In the same year the
consumers of woolen goods and carpets

paid a tax of $36,451,351. Certainly
one-half ot this will be saved under the
new bill.

ASA 
In the Embrace of an Octopus.

“Only one who has ever experienced
the embraces of an cetcpus can have
any idea of them,” said L. P. Harkine,
at the Burnet. “I was bathing at one
time off the Florida reefs, when sudden-
ly 1 felt something cold and slimy touch
my leg and begin to encircle it. The
sensation was not one of pain but simi-
jar to that experienced when you sare
falling under the influence of a power-
ful opiate. Then a long arm reached
up and grabbed me by the shoulder.
For the first time I realized my danger.
I was but a short distance from the
shore, and within hailing distance of
friends. I called to them for help and
started to make a desperate effort to pull
the sea monster out on the sands. I
guccecded in fighting the arms that
sought to encircle my body, but my
lower limbs wes securely fastened. My
friends responded at once, or I would
have lived but a few mintes longer, as
my stregth was nearly gone. The water
was not deep and they could see the
octopus plainly. A few strokes of a
cutlass and I was free. The creature was
captured and measured seven feet from
the centre of his body to the end of his
longest tentacles.” — Cincinnati En-
quire.

 

“The Paradise of Tips.”

 

“The paradise of tips,”’ as we are told
by a writer in The Kleine Zeitung, is
Carlsbad. His estimate is that not less
than a milliou marks must be paid dur-
ing the season in the questionable shape
of ‘voluntary’ gifts or gratuities to
waiters and others, which do not appear
in any bill. Everybody who does you
any service in Carlsbad looks for his or
her “trikgeld’”’ before you depart. The
waiter gets upon an average trom 6 to
10 florins (12 shillings to £1). The
maiden who serves you with water at
the Brunnen expects and mostly receives
3 florins, the postman gets a florin, and
there are various other male and female
benefactors to whom you pay what you
please.

 

 
A Valuable Play Toy.

Miss Olive Schreiner recently told the
following story : She and her brothers
and sisters had as one of their play
things a bright stone they called the
candle stone. It was about the size of
a walnut and would fiash in a bright
and singular way when held to the
light. Not until she had quiet grown
up and the candle stone had been lost
for years did any of them realize that it
was a diamond of doubtless immense
value. The Kimberly mines were in
the unknown future, but this stone had
perhaps been washed down by some
torrent or brought by otber chance from
that region.

—— Put camphor gum with your
new silverware and it will not tarnish
as long as the gum is there, Never
wash silver in soapsuds, as that gives
it a white appearance.

  

The Prince's Denial.

A Startling and Romantic Story Which is Im-

portant if True.

I see that the news associations have
been authorized by the Prince of Wales
to deny that the Duke of York was mar-
ried previous to his union with Princess
May of Teck. The Prince of Wales was
quite right to make the denial; the
morning newspapers were quite right to
publish it. Permit me to quote the
prince’s statement, which was issued by
his private secretary, Colonel Sir Fran-
cis Knollys. Then I wish to add a rider:
LoxpoN, Aug. 15.—A letter signed

by Sir Francis Knollys, K. C. M. G.,
one of the grooms in waiting upon the
Prince of Wales, is published to-day,
saying that the Prince of Wales directs
him to say that there is not a shadow of
foundation for the report that the Duke
of York was married previous to his
union with Princass May of Teck. The
letter adds that the report of a previous
marriage was obviously invented to
cause pain and annoyance to the young
people.

There is more than a “shadow of
proof” for ibe duke’s marrisge—there is

the record in the English church in

Malta. The marriage took place four

years ago, when Prince George was
with the Mediterranean squadron. At
that time his elder brother was living

and was heir to the throce. There

would never have been a question of

the legality of the marrtage had not

«Collars and Cuffs” died. His death

made the Duke of York—Prince
George, as he was then—heir to the

dignities of his grandmother. His mar-

riage to a commoner was out of the

question. Now, mark the odd course of

events. The Duke of Clarence—¢Col-
lars and Cuffs’’—had been betrothed for

nine months to the Princess May of

Teck. When he died suddenly, his

brother, Prince George, was ordered to

keep the engagement. In spite of all

his resistance he was married to his

brother’s finance. His own wife—his
morgantic wife, if you please—forced
her way into the church on the wedding
day and created a scandal which was

only half suppressed. She was his wife,

the mother of his two children. Had

he not been forced by circumstances in-

to the direct succession to the throne

there would have been no question of

the legality of the marriage ceremony

preformed by the English chaplain at

Malta.
But the woman was repudiated.
She was a Miss Tryon and the neice

of one of England’s famous sailors--a
man under whom the ‘sailor prince,”
this charming Duke of York, bad learn-
ed his seamanship. When Admiral
Tryon learned of the shame cast upon
his name, he was half mad. "The drink
he took did not mollify him. The one
thing he could do was to kill himself,
and he committed suicide by sinking
the finest man-of-war in the English
navy. He drowned hundreds of men,
sank a million pound ironclad and went
down laughing drunk on the bridge.
The Prince of Wales denies ?
Not even the Prince of Wales can

bury that scandal.
The Duke of York’s morganatic wife

has been pensioned. She is living at
Richmond with her two children. In
the latter part of June she obeyed orders
and married a poor gentleman whom
the Prince of Wales provided. Now
that everything has been ‘‘covered’’—
in these days when the Duke of York
is rejoicing over a son and heir to the
throne—the ery is raised that the ‘‘sail-
or prince” has been slandered.

‘What about that ruined woman ?
‘What about Admiral Tryon ?--Vance

Thompson in New York Commercial
Advertiser.

 

Sending Cablegrams.
 

There is a popular impression that
cablegrams are sent by hand, as are
telegrams, and that they are received
in a dark room by signals that flash
upon a screen. Such used to be the
method of their transmission, but that
has now been superseded by a better
one.

It was found that impracticable to
transmit printed characters, The
four vertical or nearly vertical lines
that make our M could not be sent,
but two horizontal lines, thus, y
could be; and, after all, the marks
that are set down for this and that
sound ofthe lips and vocal organs are
wholly arbitrary, Two horizontal
lines are just as appropriate for the
sound represented by the thirteenth
letter of the alphabet as four nearly
perpendicular ones, and they answer
the purpose just as well when all
known what is intended.

In devising practicable sigas for the
letters two eystems were made. One
of these systems is in use throughout
all America and Canada, and the other
system throughout the remainder of
the world. The United States and
Capadian lines therefore stand
apart from all other lines in the world
> the matter of a telegraph alpha-
et.
The difference between these alpha-

bets is solely in the employmentof the
space between parts of one and the
same letter. For example, the letter
Yis.... There are four points or
dots, but they are separated by a
space. That is the American Y. It
was rejected by the Europeans on the
ground that 1t would be liable to con-
fusion with parts of preceding or fol-
lowing letters, and— .— — put in
its place. As a matter of practice,
however, no more mistakes occur with
one system than with the other, while
the American has the vast advantage
of being about twenty per ceat. shorter,
and therefore to that extent faster.
Other letters in which the system dif-
fer are F,J, L, 0, P,Q, R, X, and Z.
All remaining letters are alike in
both.—Harper's Young People.

 

    

——Philadelphia has the finest city
clock in the world. The face, which
is ten yards in diameter, can be seen’
from every part of the city. The min-
ate hand is four yards long and the
hour hand a little over half that
length.
   

——Every gem known to the lapidary |
has been found in the United States.

 

Nothing Fails Like Failure.
 

Mistakes in China Always Cause the Loss of

Heads or Jackets.

From the Pall Mall Budget.

In China nothing succeeds like suc-
cess, and nothicg fails like failure, If
vou succeed you get yellow riding jack-
ets and all manner of useful things; if
you fail--that is usually the end of you.
But China is different from most coun-
tries. In ordinary countries if a gen-
eral loses his head he gets beaten. In
China if a general gets beaten he loses
his head. Even for letting Japan get
ahead in warlike preparations Li
Huog Chang has bad his yellow rid-
ing jacket taken away from him by
the Emperor. A few more defeats and
Li Hung Chang will have nothing left
to wear, But after all, “Off with his
yellow riding jacket!” is more humane
than “Off with his head.”
The yellow riding jacket ie a sort of

garter and seal of office combined, be-
ing a symbol of royal favor and a sign
of the highest power. It is said that
a former emperor, in a moment of en-
thusiasm, took off his own jacket and
placed it upon the first Marquis Tseng
Kow-Fan. The Marquis was go
pleased that he never allowed it to be
removed from his back. He lived to
evjoy his jacket for many years, When
he died his jacket was buried with him.
It was the only thing to be done.
There are limits even to Chinese in-
sensibility.

Li Hung Chang has been called “the
Bismark of China.” And, indeed, the
position of the veteran Chinese atates-
man in relation to the youthful Empe-
ror has some point of resemblance to
that of the aged Chancellor towards the
Kaiser. The Viceroy is by far the
most powerful minister in China. It
is even a matter of surprise to those
who know something of Celestial poli-
tics that the Emperor should have
ventured to degrade him. But Li
Huong Chang bas many enemies among
the more conservative Chinese. A
Chinese Conservative is the most im-
movable thing on earth; and the sym-
pathy with European ideas which the
Minister has shown has rendered him
unpopular throughout a large portion
of the empire.

FHSS SR 

Korean Women.
 

Korean women, who ought to be
temporarily interesting to the rest of
the world since their country has sue-
ceeded in starting a war, do not have a
particularly interesting existence. The
wife of a Korean gentleman combines
the duties of garduer, stable boy and
field laborer, and she must always be
mindful that she has to wait personal-
ly upon her husband. Itis not to be
wondered at, then, that youthful ugli-
ness soon becomes a haglike hideous
ness. The male laborer, on the con-
trary, has a very good time. If he is
fortunate enough to own a small patch
of land, he need only help his wife dur-
ing the harvest season, the land is so
fertal, and his demands on luxuries of
jife are so moderate that the rest of
the year hie may spend in idelness and
smoke.
The dress of the Korean woman is

about as ugly as her life is severe. In
some respects it resembles that of the
Chinese. It consists of a loose pair of
rough trousers reaching to the ankle,
tied around the waist with a thick
cord. On top of this is worn a short
petticoat reaching to the knees and
fitted to the shoulders is a yoak or
shoulder cape, to which are attached
long, loose sleeves.—New York World.
  

——The New York “Dry Goods
Economist” declares it to be doubtful if
there was ever crowded into two con-
secutive weeks as much cloak business
as has been done in that city during the
past fortnight. This is one important
branch of the dry goods trade. The
“Economist’’ says :
For four months there were no orders

for goods, and there consequently was
no incentive for activity with the mills,
it would have been under the circum-
stances, a gambling operation to have
run the mills in the anticipation of a
demand which might never materialize,
and, of course, nobody did it.
Now, with jthe sudden and unprece-

dented demand which; has developed dur-
ing the last two weeks, the capacity of
the mills will be overtaxed. We are
running with double shifts night and
day, and have even now more goods
sold ahead than we can make.

This is only one branch of trade of
many that are feeling the inspiration of
settled conditions and a promising fu-
ture.
 

— J. Hay Brown, of Lancaster, one
of the most brilliant and successful law-
yers of the State, is announced as a
candidate for United States senator to
succeed Don Cameron. He is the law
partner of Attorney-General Hensel,and
in a quiet way has a strong Republican
following. Mr. Brown would make a
creditable senator, but he will hardly
get there, as the apportionment laws of
Pennsylvania were passed to crowd out
creditable senators and elect machine
senators of the Quay-Cameron stripe.
These laws are just as hard on reputable
Republicans as on Democrats. They
hand over the legislature to the machine
by a big and fraudulent majority that
enables it to do what it pleases.

 

 

—— Not long ago David B. Hill, the
senior senator from New York, cele-
brated his 51st birthday. Viewed from
any standpoint you may take, he isa
remarkable man. He has no vices,
his habite are regular, he does not in-
dulge his appetites in any way and he
seems to give rein to but one passion—
that for success. There can be no
doubt that his mind is now determin-
edly set on gaining the presidencp. To
gain that prize he will exert to the full
bis great abilities until he wins or his
hope ie forever blasted.

ASL HTS

——Norwegians cannot vote unless
they have been vacciaated.

——Ten dollars is the average annual
income of a native of India.

PECULIAR TO ITSELF.—Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla is peculiar to itself, in a strictly
medicinal sense, in three important par-
ticulars, viz : first, in the combination
of remedial agents used ; second, in the
proportion in which they are mixed ;
third, in the process by which the active
curative properties of the preparation are
secured. These three important points
make Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiar in its
medicinal merit, as it accomplishes cures
hitherto unknown.
But 1t is not what we say but what

Hood's Sarsapariila does, that tells the
story. What Hood’s Sarsaparilla has
done for others is reason for confidence
that it is the medicine for you.
 

——Held His Wife Cheaply.—After
a North Carolina marriage had been
completed the judge was asked what his
charges were. *‘Oh, I generally let a
man pay me what he thinks his wife is
worth,’” was the answer. The bride-
groom, after fumbling in his pocket,
pulled out a quarter and gave it to the
judge. This was indeed Legal Tender.

 

——A. M. Bailey,a well known citi-
zen of Eugene, Oregon. says his wife
has for years been troubled with chronic
diarrheea and used many remedies with
little relief until she tried Chamber-
lain’s Colie, Cholera and diarrhea
Remedy, which has cured hersound and
well. Give it a trial and you will be
surprised at the prompt relief it affords.
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by F. P.
Green.
  

——A New York journal gives
good advice when itsays to those who
are contemplating striking—don’t.
No,it is a bad time to engage in euch
movements at any period and especial-
ly just now when work is not particu-
larly plenty.

——People who live in new countries
are liable to be prostrated by malarial
fevers. Inhabitants of cities, by reason
of bad drainage and unwholesome odors,
suffer from similar diseases. Agyer’s
Ague Cure is warranted a specific for all
malarial poisons.

SPT,

——Henry Ward Beecher’s recipe
to prepare cucumbers for the table was
to slice, put on vinegar, pepper and
galt to suit, and throw them out of
the window. It is now applicable and
our adviee is to try it.
AE E———— 

—Analysis say that butter is the
most nutritious article of diet and that
bacon comes next.

 

Medical.
 

 

1 IS NOT

WHAT WE SAY

But What

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA DOES

That Tells the Story. Itsrecord is
unequalled in the history of medi-
cine. Even when other prepara.
tions fail,

HOOD'S

SARSAPARILLA

CURES

Four years ago I had a breaking
out on the skin, which appeared to
be nothing serious, but continually

grew worse, and caused me intense

pain, from which I could find no

relief. I tried various remedies,

which never did me any good ex-
cept to cause temporary relief. I
was taken to a doctor and he said

I had eczema in a very bad form,

and gave me some medicine which
seemed to do me more harm than

good. After that a friend who had
tested the merits of Hood's Sarsa-

parilla induced my mother to give
it a trial. Before I had finished a

bottle I was cured of the eczema.

That was about six months ago and
I have had no return of it since.

Annie Henzex, Cedarville, Texas
 

HOODS PILLS are purely vegetable, and
do not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all drug.
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FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

CASTORIA PROMOTES DIGESTION, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation Sour Stom-
ach, Diarrhcea, and Feverishness. Thus the
child is rendered healthy and its sleep natural.
Castoria contains no Morphine or other nar-
cotic property.

 

“Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommedit as superior to any prescription
known to me.”

H. A. ArcHER, M. D.,
111 South Oxford St., Brooklyn, N, Y.
 

“I used Castoria in my practice, and find it
specially adapted to affections of children.”

Arex RoserTsoN, M. D.,
1057 2d Ave., New York.

“From personal knowledge and observation
I can say that Castoria is an excellent medi-
cine for children, acting as a laxative and re-
lieving the pent up bowels and general system
very much. Many mothers have told me of
of its excellent effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. O8Goop,
Lowell, Mass.

 

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,
39-6m2- 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

IMAL & EASY

TO TAKE.

Shedd’s little mandrake pills,

Constipation, biliousness, sick head ache. Never nauseate. 39-28-1y.

 

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional busi

ness will receive prompt attention. 36 14

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Relle
D: fonte, Pa. Office inay bt ild
ing, north of the Court House. 14 2

J M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
eo fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s new

building. 19 40

OHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belie-
fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly

occupied by the late Judge Hoy. 24 2
 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law-

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al-
egheny street. 28 13
 

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new

building, north of Court House. Can be con-
sulted in English or German. 29 31

WwW C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
eo fonte, Pa. Office in Hale building,

Opp. Court House. All professional business
will receive prompt attention.

 

 

Jd W. WETZEL, Attorney and Counsellor at
. Law. Office No.11Crider’s Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business at-
tended to promptly. Consultation in Euglish
or German. 39-4
 
 

Physicians.
 

 

8S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sui
o geon, State College, Centre county,Pa

Office at his residence. 35-41
 

A HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgenn
(Xo offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 2¢
N. Allegheny street. 11 23
 

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur.
eon, offers his professional services to

the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office
on North Allegheny street, near the Tire
church. 29 20
 

I I EK. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No.
eo 23 West High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office hours—7 to 9 a. m.,1 to 2 and 7 to8
. m. Defective vision carefully corrected.
pectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18
 

R. R.L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physicion
and Surgeon. Office in residence No,61

North Allegheny street, next to Episcopal
church. Office hours—8 to9a. m.,1t03 and 7
to 9 p. m. Telephone. 32 45
 

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa, has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-
sures and other Rectal diseases. Information
furnishad upon application. 30 14tf
 

Dentists.

J 3. WARD. GRADUATE OF BALTI.
eo MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Officein

rary Stone Block High street, Bellefonte.
a. 34 11
 

Bankers.
 

 

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Banke:s

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Note
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposite
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re-
ceived, 17 36

  

Hotels.

0 THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of tne similarity to

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels -
the proprietor of the Parker House has charg.

the name of his hotel to

0———COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL—¢

Hehas also repapered, repainted and others
wise improveit, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on the firgt
floor. WM. PARKER,

Philipsburg, Pa.

 

{3m HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA. o

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
pods the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
as been entirely refitted, refurnished and res

plenished throughout, and is now second is
none in the county in the character of aceom-
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords, its bs
contains the purest and choicest lLiquors,it
stable has attentive hostlers, and every cony
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
&a-Through travelers on the railroad wij

find this an excellent place to lunch or prozu
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 mi
utes. 24 24

BS QUEEN HOTEL.

Tennessee Ave.nearthe beach.
  

——ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—

A Delightful and weil appointed
Summer Hotel, at the Popular Sea-
side Resort.

: Livery and boarding:
  

Mrs. E. A. NOLAN.
ait,_—

Watchmaking--Jewelry,

F.C RICHARD,
®

 

39-19-tf
  

 

 

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN—¢

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Makingand
Repairing of Watches.

 

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this pr
distinctly by lamp or gaslight in the evenir
at a distance of ten Inches, your eyesigh
failing, no matter what your age, and your «}
need help. Your sight can be improved
reserved if properly corrected. Itisa wr

idea that spectacles should be dispensed v
as long as possible. If they assist the vis:
use them. There is no danger of seein
well, so long as the print is not magnified
should look natural size, but plain and «
tinct. Don't fail to call and have
tested by King’s New System, and fitted wn
Combination spectacles. They will correct ax
preserve the sight. For sale by

our ey: F. C. RICHARD,
2749 42 High 8t., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.


